
LOVE LOCAL: Compassion in Action Ideas!

RANDOM:  Compassion toward INTENTIONAL:
someone you come in contact with Compassion within our Church Family

Rake and run (surprise someone by raking Mail 5 cards to encourage others 
& bagging their leaves)

Text a scripture, song, or devo to 3 friends

Compliment strangers -- all day long! Visit or call someone in the hospital or at
home after surgery (Contact Linda Varnado)

Put balloons on someone's mailbox 
Write a card to a mission family and ask how

Pay for someone's meal in a drive- to pray for them.  (Contact Ann Crittenden)
through line

Clean the tables & chairs on the Pre-school
Carry someone's groceries to their car hallway (Contact Lisa Newton)

Drop off cookies at your dry cleaners Write thank you cards to CCH leaders --
or leave them for your mail carrier shepherds or staff or teachers

Pick up litter at a local park Make (buy) a wreath and leave for 
one of our shut-ins (Contact Suzanne Jett)

Take time to say THANK YOU out loud
Block out time for actual phone calls

Give a small gas card to someone and call someone who lives alone or a 
when you stop for gas relative that might feel forgotten

Fill a bag with items like socks, lip Bring a gift card like Chick Fil A for a Wrap
balm, gloves, crackers and give to family through TN Kids Belong (Contact Sue McM
a homeless person on the roadside

Bring a bag of candy for Hullabaloo. Or offer 
Take a  case of water to workers at to volunteer. (See Joanna Bodeker.)
a construction site

Invite someone you meet to church & Offer to pray for a MS or HS student (See 
meet them at the door Caleb Wright)

Donate 5 like-new books to the library Make cupcakes or cookies for our amazing
Meals on Wheels staff/volunteers

Take a basket of treats to a struggling 
business with a note of encouragement Take a fall or Christmas candle as a thank  

you to your Connect Group (or LG) leader
Post a bold faith scripture on social media

Leave notes or verses of hope on car Go the ballgame or recital of a CCH child
windshields whose grandparents live out of town

Contact Jason Tomlinson



Leave a bigger tip and a thank you note
Pick up litter or sticks in our church parking lot

Offer to clean a teacher's classroom
Write a card of thanks to a quiet servant: 

Take coloring books/crayons to an ER those who prepare communion or cook for 
the Soup Kitchen (Contact Linda Varnado)

Leave a bottle of laundry detergent and 
some quarters at the laundromat

Help with the free Soup Kitchen one Monday 
Leave a ziploc bag with a few wipes and (Contact Miriam Frank)
diapers on a changing table in a restroom

Ask someone grieving if you could plant a 
Tuck dollars on various shelves at the tree in memory of their loved one
Dollar Store

Write an encouraging card and commit to 
Leave encouraging post-it notes on pray for George & Pam Pendergrass
bathroom mirrors in public places

Make a freezable meal and offer it to New 
Give someone you meet a $5 Panera card Manna for a family dealing with illness 

Contact Suzanne Jett
As a family, make a Kindness Bucket list Provide a bag of snacks for Shawn Baker's 
and fulfill the first one on the list nurses. (Mark and bring to FRIENDS booth)

#
Be kind on the road.  Allow other cars to Bring washcloths, dish towels, potholders
go in front of you. for our church kitchen.  Bring to FRIENDS booth

Send a note to the family of a soldier on our
prayer list

Bring items for Comfort bags when there's 
a loss.  Contact Kim Frank. 

Put balloons on the mailbox of 
someone on our prayer list

Bring treats or scripture cards for our college 
students (see Debbie Ruttenbur)

Make a goodie basket for hospital staff for 
Pam Brown to take to her nurses (See Linda V)

Visit with a young woman who's homebound
and lonely. (Contact Kathy Schnabel)

Look up scriptures on compassion, write
them down: pray the scriptures; pass them on!

Donate men's boxer briefs (L, XL, XXL) for



Room in the Inn (Bring to FRIENDS booth)

Donate Little Debbie Cakes or indiv. chips or
cola drinks for Hot Dogs for Hope. (Bring to
HDfH barrel by the FRIENDS booth)

Give a TLC gift to a single mom -- a mani gc
or a basket of spa goodies or GrubHub gc

Volunteer to plan and host a trunk at Hal.
Hullabaloo (Contact Jason or Joanna) 

Pressure wash the church porch or sidewalk
Need to bring your own. (Contact Chuck Lange)

Do a light clean of the Community Room 
Kitchen (contact Linda Varnado)

Bring fall treats to our 7 CKC staff.

Volunteer to plan and host a trunk at Hal.
Hullabaloo (Contact Jason or Joanna) 

Donate Little Debbie Cakes or indiv. chips or
cola drinks for Hot Dogs for Hope. (Bring to
HDfH barrel by the FRIENDS booth)

Write a card to a mission family and ask how
to pray for them.  (Contact Ann Crittenden)

Send cards to some of our shut-ins (Contact
Suzanne Jett)



INTENTIONAL: USE YOUR IDEA!
Compassion toward Friends & Neighors

Welcome a neighbor you've not met with Write your own! 
a plant or gift basket

Deliver fall flowers to 2 people in 
a nursing facility

Make cards with your kids to send
to others who need a lift

Donate a pet store gift card to local
rescue organization

Serve with Hot Dogs for Hope on 11/20
or 12/18. Contact Brian Neighbours or
Marcia Hicks
Volunteer at your local shelter

Put a note in your child's lunchbox 
& include an extra for him to give away

Make ICU treat baskets. Visit an
ICU waiting room to deliver baskets.
Stay to talk, listen, pray.

Donate a gift card to a teacher or aide

Sell your old books to McKays and give 
the credit slip to a teacher

Deliver pumpkin bread to a custodian
or service worker who least expects it

Invite the neighborhood kids to play
games outside or to chalk happy messages 

Give each child in your family $5-10
and let them think of creative ways to bless 
others together

Leave a small pumpkin and a note to say 
"I prayed for you today" on your neighbor's 
porch



Be bold and invite someone over for a
Bible study

Give blood

Paint rocks with encouraging messages 
& leave by mailboxes or along a greenway

Run a 5K for a non-profit that makes a 
difference

Write and pray for a solider

Donate to YouVersion or buy a Bible thru
Gideons in someone's honor

Donate to a friend's charity on their 
birthday or to a child's school fundraiser

Invite a new neighbor from another state
over for coffee.  Share names of favorite
doctors, schools, etc.

Purchase bird feeders or suncatchers at the 
Dollar Tree and take to assisted living to 
put outside residents' windows

Pull your neighbor's trash can back to 
their house on trash day

Plan a birthday party at a nursing home

Drop off a plate of cookies at the nurse's 
station at the local hospital 

Write 'we care' notes or draw smiley 
face pictures and take to Meals on Wheels 
to send out with those receiving meals

Write a kindness letter to someone 
you've struggled to forgive

Make a  meal for the family of a young 
working mom or dad

Pray diligently for specific people you 



disagree with

Help with a special delivery to some 
residents at nearby Christian Manor. 
(Contact Suzanne Jett)

Volunteer at Crisis Pregnancy Center.
Contact Cassidy.Manning@ccpchope.org

Share your special skill -- offer to take 
photos of a family OR ---

Share your special skill -- offer to sew a 
Halloween costume OR ---

Share a special skill -- offer help with 
TV or computer set up OR -----

Have a neighbor who's moving?  Offer to 
help pack or run errands 

Provide rides occasionally for a couple
in our neighborhood with huge needs.
Contact Joe Earnest

Write 'we care' notes or draw smiley 
face pictures and take to Meals on Wheels 
to send out with those receiving meals

Start a legacy journal for a child or grandchild.
Include a prayer or Bible promise each month


